02nd September 2008
02nd Ramadan 1429

The Majlis
P.O. Box 3393
Port Elizabeth 6056
South Africa

our ref: COR 2151/Ebi/Hmw

Fax : 041 451 3566
Attention: Molvi A.S Desai

Molvi Sahib,

Assalamu ‘alaikum

With your latest article on Page 4 of your issue Vol 18 No 6 entitled “SANHA- Pork and Liquor”, you
have once again descended into the pits of maliciousness in your hatred for SANHA.

You have published a question that states that “SANHA has certified as Halaal juices with names
such as Daiquiri; Martini, Bermouth” and that “these are names of wines.”

Would you kindly provide us the specific proof of such products being certified by SANHA failing
which, your unequivocal retraction as you tendered previously on false allegations.

It remains to be seen whether you will address this issue or not.
Was salaam
for South African National Halaal Authority

___________________
H. M. Wadia (Moulana)

12 September 2008
12 Ramadaan 2008
The Majlis
P.O.Box 3393
Port Elizabeth 6056
South Africa

Our Ref.:COR.2237/EBI/mys

Fax: 041 451 3566
Attention: Molvi AS Desai,

Assalâmu ‘alaikum

We refer to our letter of 2/09/09 requesting proof or retraction of the blatantly false allegation made in
your tabloid, the Majlis Vol 18 no 6 that we certified certain fruit juices with names having connotation
with wines viz. ‘Martini’, ‘Daiquiri’, Bermouth’.
Your abject failure to respond is more than ample proof that the allegation was another blatant lie and
you still remain impervious to the Islamic concept of verifying information.
It is a clear demonstration that your word cannot be trusted nor do you have the humility to apologise
for your error.
How ironic it is that you resort to mighty oaths, vociferous challenges and grandstanding all in the
name of Haqq (Truth) but refuse to apply the same ethics in pursuit of your nefarious ends.
We remain your Brothers in Islam.
Was salâm.
for South African National Halaal Authority

___________________
H. M. Wadia (Moulana)

